To

The Chairpersons/Principals/Directors,
of the UTDs/affiliated Colleges/Institutes,
K.U. Kurukshetra.

Subject: Clarification regarding commencement of Classes for fresh (1st Semester) and ongoing Odd Semesters (III/V/VII) candidates in all UG and PG courses.

Sir/Madam,

Kindly refer to this office Notification No.ACR-2/9(viii)/21/15329-15409 dated 11.08.2021 regarding schedule of Academic Calendar for UG and PG courses in UTDs/Institutes and affiliated Colleges for the session 2021-22.

In this connection, it is clarified that the above said Notification shall be applicable only on the students of First Semester (Fresh Admission) candidates in all the UG and PG courses.

Regarding commencement of classes for Odd (III/V/VII) Semesters, the earlier instructions circulated vide this office letter No. ACR-2/9(ix)/21/13965-14044 shall be applicable wherein it is already informed that the classes will commence immediately after one day break of the termination of examinations in online/offline mode as per situation.

It is also clarified that in the courses of ongoing Semesters wherein industrial training/Summer internship/desk research classes etc. is mandatory for the students. It will be continued in online mode keeping in view instructions notified vide Endst. No.ET-9/2020/M-86/2627-2696 dated 21.04.2020 regarding evaluation of summer training/Industrial training and internships/seminars in which it has been resolved that wherever the regulatory bodies have issued any directions, the same shall be followed. however, in other cases internal projects, desk research, study projects shall be used as substitute.

Extra classes may be arranged to make good loss of studies wherever required keeping in view the requirement of 90 days in each Semester.

Further necessary action may please be taken accordingly.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

Assistant Registrar (Academic)
for Registrar

Endst. No.ACR-2/9(ix)/21/16518-547 dated: 03/09/2021

Copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action.

1. Secretary to the Governor, Haryana, Raj Bhavan, Chandigarh (for kind information of the Hon’ble Chancellor).
2. Director General Higher Education Haryana, Plot No. 1-8, 1-9, Shiksha Sadan, Sector-5, Panchkula.

P.T.O.
3. Dean Academic Affairs.
4. All the Deans of the Faculties, KUK.
5. Dean Students' Welfare.
6. Dean Research & Development
7. Dean of Colleges, KUK (with the request to inform all the affiliated Colleges/Institutes).
8. Registrars, M.D. University, Rohtak; G.J.U.S.&T. Hisar; Ch. Devi Lal University, Sirsa; BPSMV, Khanpur Kalan (Sonepat), Indira Gandhi University, Meerpur, Rewari, Ch. Ranbir Singh University, Jind and Ch. Bansi Lal University, Bhiwani.
9. Director Public Relations, KUK.
10. Controllers of Examinations-I and II, KUK.
11. Director, IT Cell, KUK (with the request to get it uploaded on the University Website).
12. Assistant Registrar (Conduct).
13. O.S.D. to the Vice-Chancellor (for kind information of the Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor).
14. Superintendent O/o the Registrar (for kind information of the Registrar).
15. P.A to the Vice-Chancellor.
16. Supdt. (Fee Section/Planning/Registration/Conduct (Theory & Practical).

Assistant Registrar (Academic)
for Registrar